On Friday, March 11th, FSOAC chomped through hunger while volunteering at the local Bread of the Mighty food bank. Thank you to everyone that took time off to help give back to the community!

On Tuesday March 8th, FSOAC and Beta-Alpa-Psi held a Mentor-Mentee social that everyone wanted a slice of, allowing for bonding and laughs over some delicious pizza. Shout-out to Dough Religion for allowing us to host this event and gather part of the proceeds for our Relay for Life team!

On Friday, March 11th, FSOAC chomped through hunger while volunteering at the local Bread of the Mighty food bank. Thank you to everyone that took time off to help give back to the community!
On Saturday March 12th no pins were spared at the FSOAC bowling social! It was the first half of an action-packed weekend for council, striking out boredom during classes and exams.

On Saturday March 12th, who let the dogs out? FSOAC! The afternoon was spent helping clean cages and the transport vans. Some members took the dogs out to walk and play, while others spent time socializing the cats and cleaning up the cat rooms.
On Tuesday March 24\textsuperscript{th} and Monday March 28\textsuperscript{th}, FSOAC held two delicious fundraisers at Fork and Pasta and Piesanos to raise money for Relay for Life. Shout-out to both restaurants for allowing these events, helping us chomp through cancer!

On Friday April 1\textsuperscript{st} from 6 pm to 6 am, FSOAC had a magically fun time at Relay for Life. The team sold chances to win hand-made Disney ornaments by playing a series of Disney themed games. Thank you to everyone that came out and special thanks to Crystal Quach for creating the beautiful prizes and Julie Varsha for being team leader! See you all next year as we Relay for LIFO!